







	
	
	










	






SPRING SALE


45% OFF ON ALL SERVICES




Hurry! Offer ends in











For questions about our turnaround times  - give us a call at 1-866-234-3909. We're happy to help!







	
Services





Photos

	
Photo Scanning
	
Slide Scanning
	 
APS Film Scanning
	
Black & White Negative Scanning
	
Negative Scanning
	
Data Extraction








Videos

	
VHS/VHS-C
	
Hi8/Digital8
	
MiniDV








Audio

	
Audio Cassette Tapes
	

Reel to Reel Tapes








Movies

	
8MM
	16MM
	
35MM
	
Super8








Restorations

	
Photo Enhancement
	
Photo Preservation


Pro Options

Kinoke App







Gifts

	
Gift Box
	
Gift Card


ValueKit

Subscription

Print Service
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Video Tape Decay

Movie Tape Decay







DIY

Equipment







Resolution

Color Correction







Scratch Removal

Red-Eye Removal
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About

Blog

Testimonials







How To

FAQ







Guides

	How to Convert Slides to Digital Guide
	VHS to Digital: How to Convert VHS to Digital Guide
	Convert Film Reel to Digital













	 Contact Us 
	Start Here 
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205,843,223 images scanned by hand



| Register
Sign In
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Scanning & Video Transfer Services

CNN Money ranked us #1 for a reason: Our outstanding enhancement of every photo. We are able to breathe life into every photo because our professional photo editors meticulously enhance every picture by using their human judgement and artistic skill. We don’t use automated software filters and that makes the difference. No one in the industry spends 4 mins enhancing a photo like we do.
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Jan 03, 2024





Great Job!!!

Great customer service and they did a great job with our precious pictures and videos. I Highly recommend this company!

Diane Draa















Dec 12, 2023





best value

ScanCafe has been digitizing all of my media for years. They are reliable and the best value for the money (cost and quality).

Consumer















Dec 10, 2023





Big Project? No problem

Big, difficult project to convert tons of old-school slides to digital format done very well and at a reasonable cost.

Jay Exum















Dec 04, 2023





Digitized ALL My Photos

I was over lugging around prehistoric photo albums so I decided to digitize all my hard copy photos. The process was super easy & no rush to send them the pics after I submitted the order. I especially liked the status tracker online. Now all my photos are on my tiny external HD & no more bukly photo albums!

Tami





















Nov 20, 2023





First-rate scanning service

First-rate scanning service. Prints, negatives, slides, and odd-size films all transferred to digital with astounding clarity. For example, a photo print from about 1950 looked like an airplane was crashing in the background. The scan of the negative revealed the string holding a toy plane from a swingset in the foreground! Image restoration is also quality work... 

Jim Scarborough















Oct 09, 2023





The results are often in better condition than the original

The results are often in better condition than the original. ScanCafe has become our trusted handler and converter of disparate media, such as VHS and film. They communicate throughly about the process, how to package and what to expect.

Vernon Jones















Oct 04, 2023





You can have confidence that your media…

You can have confidence that your media will be handled professionally. I had about 50 years worth of family slides to digitalize and make available to family members. Thank you ScanCafe for the wonderful job and the quick turnaround! 

Susan Gleason















Sep 30, 2023





Great customer service

One of my return shipments was lost in transit. Michael Tetmeyer in customer service stayed on top of it and kept me updated on the claim. He has also responded quickly to questions about my other orders. When UPS was unable to find the missing package, he was able to have the USB drive with the missing files recreated, thus rescuing my family memories. I've been using ScanCafe for years and never had a problem but it's good to know, if I do, there's great support the help me.

Nancy Dale Fanning
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Subscribe to Our Emails

Don’t miss out on promos, how to properly save your memories, and more...
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Google Reviews
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378 Reviews
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Joshua Silverman
 

January 15, 2024


★★★★★5 / 5

Nothing could have been easier.

View on Google









Jack Hibbert
 

January 14, 2024


★★★★★5 / 5

They were overly responsive and really did a great job on my slides. Unusual to find such a customer oriented business. I will definitely continue to use them!!

View on Google









Michael Roy
 

January 11, 2024


★★★★★5 / 5

I've been using ScanCafe for well over a decade. In that time have had THOUSANDS of images scanned...

View on Google















Paul Steele
 

January 11, 2024


★★★★★5 / 5

 Great service. I had 120 very old Brownie (70mm?) negatives (both B&W and color) scanned into JPG files. The color correction was great and the service was fast considering the size of my order.

View on Google









Diane Draa
 

January 08, 2024


★★★★★5 / 5

Great customer service and they did a great job with our precious pictures and videos. I Highly recommend this company!

View on Google









gizmogadsby
 

December 10, 2023


★★★★★5 / 5

I have used ScanCafe since their early days when located near San Francisco and continue to use them moving back to Indiana...

View on Google
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I have used ScanCafe since their early days when located near San Francisco and continue to use them moving back to Indiana...
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Don’t let your memories fade away

Preserve photos digitally forever.






Photo Scanning Services

Your old photos are in danger-danger of fading away, danger of being forgotten and danger of being lost or damaged in a natural disaster. Photo scanning with ScanCafe can save them, safely and affordably:

	High 600 dpi resolution allows 2x enlargement 
	Door-to-door, safe and guaranteed tracking
	10 Business Days* processing available


Click here to start saving your precious photo memories 


Video Transfer Services

You can save your precious memories by converting your video tapes to digital formats. With the video transfer service from ScanCafe you can move the footage from all your VHS tapes - including VHS, Mini DV, Hi8 and VHS-C to a digital download or USB drive.

Here’s what the service includes:

	Like-new picture quality
	Safe, guaranteed handling


Click here to start saving your precious video memories 






Convert old movies to digital

Movie film is a very close cousin of photographic negatives and slides and suffers very similar decay over time. If you need a quality film scanning service to transfer movie formats such as 8mm film to digital, then you have found it in ScanCafe where we turn your old home movies into treasures you can share. Our experienced technicians can digitise 8mm film as well as 35mm and Super 8 movie film.

Here’s what the service includes:

	Full frame scanning - nothing cropped out
	Free digital download


Click here to start saving your precious movies memories 












Save even more with our value kits

ScanCafe in a Box. Save up to 29% vs our à la carte service with our Value Kit, when you send us standard media only: Paper Photos (both color B&W), 35mm Color Slides or 35mm Color Negatives. You prepay for your scans and we send a Shipping Kit to your home with UPS Tracked shipping & safe handling guarantee.

Learn More 












Our Recent Blog Posts




Analog Camera and Video Film Statistics

Analog cameras and film have a rich history and continue to hold a special place in the hearts of many photography enthusiasts. Despite the rise of digital technology, there is still a significant demand for analog cameras and film, as evidenced by the preferences expressed by survey respondents.

READ NOW 











Click here to checkout more interesting Articles!














Photo Restoration Services

Photo restoration means to take something back to its original form in the way we use the term, which involves enhancing the detail of an image (often a damaged image). Our photo restoration service is our most extensive level of digital repair, and we are acknowledged experts in photo restoration. 

Our advanced photo restoration techniques allow us to return nearly any photo to their former glory, even those damaged by fire, light, water, mold, pets, or children.

Learn More 
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Local Dropoff 
 and 
Pickup Available

888-546-1680

1626 W Montrose Ave,
 Suite A, Chicago,
 IL 60613



















































